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Report on Perth - Kalgoorlie Visit 9 May 31st to June 4th
1965 - Western Australia.

*Part I - Perth Spectroscopy Conference and

Part II - Collection of samples for Tellurium
and Selenium Analysis 9 Kalgoorlie.

Records 1965/206

SUMMARY

This record sets down some details of the Fifth Australian -
Spectroscopy Conference held in Perth and the results of a visit to
Kalgoorlie by the author to collect samples for tellurium analysis and
orientation study. The samples were collected to test a proposed atomic
absorption method for tellurium analysis and see if it can be applied to
routine analysis of the Kalgoorlie project geochemical samples.

The sections of'the conference which are of interest to the
Bureau were those. dealing with atomic absorption and x-ray fluorescence.
These sections were attended and notes and discussions on these And two
relevant review lectures are described in the text. A list is also
provided of contacts made in Perth.

The planning of a reconnaissance orientation programme to
test tellurium and selenium dispersion at Kalgoorlie is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

From May 31st to June 2nd 9 1965 9 the author attended the Fifth
Australian Spectroscopy Conference held in the Chemistry Department of the
University of Western Australia as official BMR delegate. A paper on
"Multi-element solvent extraction in atomic absorption analysis" (Marshall

• 1965) was read and all sessions on atomic absorption analysis and other
sessions of interest to the Bureau were attended. Part I of this record
is a detailed account of the Conference sessions attended which could be
of interest to the BMR. Part II discusses the results of a visit to
Kalgoorlie after the conference concluded.

A wide variety of samples was collected from the Kalgoorlie
Goldfield to test a proposed atomic absorption method for selenium and
tellurium.
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Part I - Perth Spectroscopy Conference May 31st-June 2nd. 

i 

MdndaYa May 31 sta 
.",' 
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A film entitled "Analysis by Mass" wai3 seen .. This was-a 
documentary review of the principles and applications"of mass spectro
metry in the fields _of geology~ organic chemistry;- inorganic and. organic 
?n~lysis, and medicineo 

INSTRUMENT EXHIBITION 

An instrument e:;hibi tion and. book di~play was -attended,o 
Techtron and. Perkin-Elmer ato.D!ic absorption instruirients were seen. 
Techtron are now manufacturihg the laminar-flow flat top burners'~ for 
£23.10.0 each.. Thes~ are available for ~ir/acetylene and nitrous oXide/ 
acetylene flaIlles.. The flat top burners give a much steadier'9 more even 
flame than the tubular 10 em .. burner currently in use by the BMRo This 
is ,because the tubular burner has some turbulent flow ch~acteristicso 

Atomic. Spectral' Lamps 9 of Melbourne?, are now manu! acturing 
~he high intensity:lS.1Ilps developed by Sullivan and -Walsh (see record 
1965/64) 0 These will retail at about £50 each? and -requi~ea ·high intensity 
l~p power supply~ costing £1259 for the auxiliary electrodes~ Signals 
emitted are about 20 to 100 times more intense than with conventional hollow 
cathode lampso This means th?ot much less amplifief.:.gain 'is requi·red 9 
resulting in more stable readings and less tendency to drift •. Lamp noise 
and. electronic noise is thereby reduced. 0 Because only the resonance line' 
signal is amplified to 100 times that given by conventional lamps? the . 
rat'io of signal/ba.ckground. is increased.. This is'important with elements 
having complex spectra, such as Co and Nio These normally 'give curves 
rather than linear plots of log absorbance vs.. concentration., due to the 

· ever~present background component of ion lines close to the resonance' 'line-' 
which are not resolvable by the monochromatoro The high iiltensi·ty lamps . 
boost the resonance line signal up to 100 times whereas the ion line 

· (background) signals remain at the same intensity- hence improved signal/ 
· background. ratio and flattening of the calibration curves for Co and Nio-" , 
· A further advantage of high intensity lamps is that the cathod'e current 
may be kept nominally low .. - There is no need to use higher currents in an 

. attempt to increase the signal9 as this is boosted many times v·lathe 
auxiliary electrodes·.. Therefore longer lamp life should result.,. In use, 
the lamp is run as a conventional hollow cathode lamp on wa:rm""'up .. , The 
booster current across the auxiliary electrodes is switched on as required', 
the intensity instantly rises to 20-100 times (depending on the element) 
ani no further warm-up is requiredo 

Beth the lamps and burners were demonstrated in' actual- use'· 
and seem very proml.sl.ngo It is felt that a custom=built high'intensity 
selenium lamp using a tin selenide cathode, with a glass stop"'"cork attached' 
to a side-tapping to allow continuous evacuation could be the answer to 
the problem of a selenium line source .. 

The Perkin-EllJler model 303, at twice the price of the Techtron " . 
AA3, is a better finished product and has greater potential 9 ' both in ·elect
ronics and other components.· Two diffraction gratings instead' of· one enable 
the whole spectral range to be covered in the first ordero· The atomi~er 
is an improved version of the E.EoLithe Techtron is a replica of the E.E.L. 

· atomizer), and a double beam system is used to nu:l1ify the effects of. lamp 
instability or fluctuations in: signal strength 0 This could prove· very' 
useful in obtaining better aoouracy for analysis of elements such as Zn, 
Se? Te? which relycn somewhat noisy lampso 

\. 
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However~ the new high intensity lamps could well solve this 
problem, -in which case there will be no real advantage in the double 
beam system. 

Up until reoently 9 the Perkin-Elmer maohine,~. although m0re 
sophisticated, offered little more advantage in sensitivity and' accuracy' 
than the Techtron~ as the weakest components were the lamps,.. With the 
advent of more stable high intensity lamps, the superior electronics of 
the Perkin-Elmer shoul~ make, it superior to the Teohtron. 

Such (high-intensity) lamps for arsenic, selenium and tellurium 
have not been manufactured as yet9 and Mr. Walter Slavin pOinted out tha.t
the possibility of "poisoning" of the allxlliary eleotron-emissive oxide 
coated filaments by selenium could be a problem. 

Mr. CoSo Rann of the Australian National University has -
developed very high intensity souroes for As~ Se? and Te, the elements 
normally giving very weak signals in conventional hollow cath0de ,lamps., 
His lamps consist of small evaouated silioa tubes: cont\aining' argon at-low 
pressure with a minute quantity of the element added,.- The element is ~ 
vaporized by heating this Geissler tube, and speotral lines are produc~d_" 
by excitation of the vapour with a radio frequenoy source .. , The ma-jc:>r 
problem with these lamps is the fluotuation in intensity caused by therma1'''' 
instabili ty. The Perkin-Elmer double=beam system nullifies the effect of
fluctuations in the source and could thus help overoome the problem of 
s~tisf~ctory sources for elements such as arsenio and selenium. 

Both instruments utilize ASL lamps, made in Melbourne. 
Accessories available for the Perkin-Elmer inolude3 

1. Automatio Null recorder read-out accessory. It comp~tes 
absorption ratio electronically for presentation on an 
0-10 mv. potentiometric recorder. Inoludes 3, 10, 30 and' 
100 x scale expansion and integration times to 2 minutes, 
to faoilitate low-level trace analysis. 

2. Digital Concentration Read=out Accessor.y. This permits' 
complete readout of samples in 4 seconis directly as 
concen~ation on four illuminated digits. It can also 
automatically taken four, eight or sixteen separate readings· 
every two seconds, average them and present the average, for 
high-precision worko Also includes a curvature corrector to' 
linea~ize working ourves ~ and an expanded scale readout for 
use over limited concentration ranges. Also inc,ludes noise
suppression switch to improve signal=noise ratio. This 
accessor.y is therefore a major step towards automation of 
analyses. Its oost is about £1 9000. 

Various other instruments by Beckman, ARL, Astronic Imports, etc. were seen 
and pamphlets on these and the above were oolleoted and. are on file,. 

The following books on displ~ could be useful aoquisitions to 
. the library. 

"Mass SpectrosoopyOO 9 Cambridge UniverSity Press', , 
"Mass Speotroscopy" John Wiley, Methven, 

, \ 

Duckworth, HoE. 
Robertson, 
Johnson, 
Mavrodineanu ani 

"Atomic Spectra" Methven, 
Boi trex "Flame Spectrosoopy" 9 John Wiley 

66/-
18/-
14/6 

£21/0/0 
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Tuesda..vJune 1st 

Review Leoture by'Dr .. Ao Walsh 
"Putting Resonanoe Radiation to Work"o 

The phenomenon of resonanoe radiation was first'disoovered 
bY' Wood in 19050 He used a sodium lamp (ioeo a Na atomio speotral lamp) 
and passed the light from this through an evaouated vessel, oontaining 
sodium atomic vapouro 

,- Ei:g:11 

*------~ 
At-omic spectrol 

lomp (No) 

Ei.e-radiated a.s 
resonance rOdiotian 

The atoms of sodium absorbed the atomio speotral ·sodium line 
(atomio absorption) and .also re-radiated the line as light in a flare at 
right angle!? to the path of the inoident beamo This is resonance, radia
tion. Normally it is diffioult to fi~d as the radiation is easily quenched 

'henoe the need to use low pressure .. 

In 1912 a similar experiment demonstrated resonanoe rad·iation. 
for the mercury 2531 line.. Resonanoe radiation is easy to produoe for 
Na and Hg due to their low vapour pressure. -

.~ With sodium~ the atomic absorption of the 5890 and 5896 lines 
'is in the ratio 211, However the resonance radiation re--ernitted is in 'a. 
squared ratio~ ioe .. 481~ and this is typical of the behaviour of all 
group 1 elementso 

For g1-oup 2 elements ~ the resonance radiation which'is re'
emitted is essentially one line.. The resonance speotra for transition 
elements is complex and has not been determinedo 

Attempts were made to study resonanoe radiation with a 
oonventional hollow oathode lampo 

Light from the cathode passes through the cloud of" atoms' . 
surrounding the cathode~ and is re-emi tted as weak resonance radiation .. , 
The li~t passing through the front of the lamp is the norrnar' atomic 
spectrtim used in atomic absorption worko The resonance radiation was' 'so' 
weak that to resolve it on a photographic plate9 a 24 hour'eXposure~~~s" 
required •. This contrasts with the 20 second exposure required for the 
atomic~p.¢.trumo 

\ \OVl 
rio 

Atamic spectrum 
20 sec. exposure 

Cloud of 0 tams (causes self 
absorpt"ion and line 
broadening) however, also 
re- radiates weak 
resonance radiation 

".:, ' 
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Using the ordinary hollow oathodillamp9 attempts to' improve 
lamp signal beyond about 10 ma by raising the ourrent only oause self 
'absorption and line broadenl.ngu 

However~ the development of high intensity lamps ,enabled these 
experiments to be resumed u By using auxiliary electrodes 'around the atom 
oloud~ about'500 ma oan be passed through the atom cloud. across the 
eleotrodes 9 thus giving an intensity increase of Ci).bout one hundred-fold,. 
The intensity of the associated rare gas spectrum :is not inoreased~ so 
only the atomio signal has been magnified. & 

With high intensity lamps~ much stronger resonance radiation 
'is aohievedo 

In normal atomic absorption work 9 the oonolBntration of atoms 
in a flame is determined by passing a light source t~ough the flame and 
isolating the spectrum with a monoohromatoro 

By using a high intensity lamp source and a oonventional 
hollow oathode lamp as a source of atomic vapour9 the resonance effect 
gan be induoed so there is no need for a. monochromatoro 

I J\ 'I' "'U)(I lory 
electrodes 

B~} 

Conventional holJow I 
cathode lamp prOVides 
source of atomic vapour 

~~~i%~~~~~7f~,~ru~_ 
-~- ~~~<;:;; ... --+ 

'f" , 
,Cu Atoms 

High if.ltensity from flame 
Cu lomp 

Resonance radiation 
re-emitted 

Photomultiplier 
detector ..,-J 

Thus changes in atomic a.bsorption induse changes in the 
strep.gth of resonance radiation? ani a monoohromator is not requiredo 

This experiment can be done for 8Xl,y element 9 and can be the 
basis of a cheap atomic absorption unit for a restrioted number of 
elements ~ as a monochromator~ the major cost i tem9 is, not requiredo 

There is also the pcssibili ty of using a mul ti~element lamp' 
with a resonance vessel haVing appropriate filaments set at various 
angles 0 Such an ins'trument would be a direct reader for thesimultan
eous detection of all group 'I and. group 2 elements ioeo Li9 Na~ K~ Rb, 
Os, Cu~ Ag~ AU9 Be~ Mg, Ca? Sr~ Ba9 Zn9 Cd 9 Hgo 

A further application is in the analysis of proteins in 
foodstuffs etoo Proteins have an absorption 'b~ at about 2?'170 io A 
thallium lamp and thallium line resonance at 2 9168 ~9 provi.de the basis 
of a method for protein determinationo 

With normal atomic absorption using a monochromator9 the 
line width is determined by the width of the light source = hence 
:reso lu tion depends on the wid,th of the source (he 0 slit width) 0 USing 
resonance radiation9 the resolution is independent of these factors 
and is about 1/100th of an Angstrol!),o 
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-,j . (This arouses the possibility of isotopic analysis of ele .... ··· 
ments bY' using'isot'opically pure la.m.ps -normally isotopic analysis is 

"not possible due to limits of resolution.) 
..... '. 

" :' 

Dr. Fo Brech and J oA.2., Norris "Improved Technology i.n Atomic Absorption 
Inciwhng Multi-Channel Approaches" 

The wide acceptance of the atomic absorptionteohn.ique ·for'·· . 
elemental analyses in numerous matrices is well documentedo An addi:t- ,,, . 

. lonal incentive further-to use the method would be the abil1 ty to deter~' -. 
mine several elements simultaneouslyo kn instrUment designed to analyze':' . 
a single sample for up to ten elements s through a c.ombination of absorp,l;.;· 
tion and emission teeh!dques p ",ill be describedo The optical system 
used for combining the output of two or more multi=element'hollow 
cathode tubes will be presented 0 Analytical data from the 'instrument 
will be shown9 with pa.rticular reference to the possibility of interna.l 
standardization similar to standard emission methods·.; 

Abstract D1 

This paper was withdrawn from the conference due to the 
authors ° absenoe .. 

Dr. Hell "A Laminar Flow Burner for Atomic AbsorptionQO 

Proper burner design has to start with the entraneeoptic 
to the monoohromator.. Consideration of the energetic proper·ties of the 

. optical system and the geometry of the ent-ranoe beam on one side and 
an analysis of the absorption prooess on the other side allow the deri
vation of ideal design .parameters for a burner system with high sensit
ivitY9 optimum efficiency'~' good repeatability~ precision am linearity, .. " 
The theoretically ideal requirements will then be viewed in the light 
of available flames'9 their physical and ohemical propertiee'f' oonv-en- . 
tional sampling teChniques and the atomization process~ alignment 
problems and eD.vironmental conditions. 

4 :.' ,.' 

.:', . 

r" ..•. 

"'. ,'I " 

I : : ~. 

In desoribing a laminar'··flow burner the ideal 'case is 
being reduced to the praotically feasible with such approaehes as 80-· 

pressure fluctuation smoothing9 corrosion protected atomization section?' 
an infrared heated spray chamber and au add[\. tional comenser section? 

• J , ~.' ;: ' " 

'. ,." !,. 

a speoial burner head with ~xcha.ngeable dout,lle slot·ted tip and a draft .. 
". preventing chilnney. Special mechanical feailu.res for the positioning ........ "',. 

of the burne;r in the beam9 together wi:th the) possibility to eXpalJA' the . ' .. 

.:.'" . 

an/ilytic range of the burner system by the choice of the operation mode'9' . . .,' ... 
provide highest fle:JI:ibi.l:tty irl the adaptio:o. to each analytical problem.; 
Performance data of the bu.rner with two differen'j; monochromators will 
be present$d.. 

AbstraGt D2 

The absorption in the flame is proporiional to the effic
ienoy factor of the bu.rner, a....'1d inversely: proportional to streaming 
velocity and fla.m.e w'idth as well -as many-other parameters, .. 

The usable f nwnber as opposed to the opti.cal f number of 
the monoobromator = length of flameo 

wrmr= 

'. !.- ". ~ • ',i . 

; 'i ~. \. 
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Thus the optimum flam.e must be n.arrow and long9' and the 
entranoe beam must be odmpletely enveloped by flame and completely fill 
the monoohromator aperture~ 

Among the burner requirements are8= 

length ) 10 ~ f noo ioeo long? narr9W flameo 
width 

20 small gas volume to reduoe streaming velooity" 

\ 

30 burner slots w-ide to reduoe streaming velooity? yet na.rro~ 
enough to prevent flash baoko 

40 means of preventing pressure fluotuation9 draughts etoo 

The study of these and other idealized parameters.p. disoussed 
mathematioally in the text9 enabled Beokman instruments to design an 
improved burner=sprSiY ohamber assembly for atomio absorption analysis,o 

The fine atomized mist enters the sprSiY chamber through the 
atomiZer am is evaporat'ed by infra=red radiation (a 400 watt m heater 
surrounds the ohamber) to remove the water and leave extremely fine . !', 

partioles of solid in suspension in the air streamo Evaporation takes ' , 
plaoe before the mist 8-1 ts the walls of the ohamber,?, whl,oh are at a 
temperature of 300-400 Co The evaporated water is then oondensed by a 
water jacket oondenser at the far em of the atomizer ohamber and, drained 
off g while the solid partiale mist 9 after p~sing ever baffles ,to smooth 
rut pressure fluotuations? is mixed with fuel and burnt in a double-
slotted laminar flow bu:rner'" 

. . 
Pyrex walls were fcund to be best for the heated 'spray 

ohamberg and the highest oonoentration of atomic vapour in the flame ooours 
with the least gas pressure neoessary for o~mbu.stiono 

The heated spraJ' ohamber increases . sensitivity to absorption 
by a faotor of ten9 and unlike other experimental hot ohambers, the 
absorbanoe inoreases with the spray rateo 

I 

Performance figures were gi.ven and. a seleotion is shown belowo 

0 9 1 ppm Mg ... 
0,,01 ppm Mg = 

6CJ{o absorption" 
'1a;' abserptiono 

Wi th a triple pass optioal system (available on the Beckman 
atomio absorption acoessory to fit their DO speotrophotometer) one oan 
get 25% absorption for 0,,01 ppm Mg instead. 6f 1~ absorptiono 

Using a single pass system 9 the sensitivity at 1% absorption 
is 0000045 ppm for Mg9 and 0007 ppm for Pbo 

During the subsequent disoussion9 Dro Willis pointed out that 
his experien6e with nitrous oxide/ aoetylene :flames showed that a shhrter.~. 
wider flame otten gave biEltter sensitivities than a long, narrow flame·., 
This oontradiots Dro HelPs mathematioal mode1 for the ideal burner~ Mr·o 
SlaVin then pointed out that atom distribution in the flame is 'the point 
whioh has been overlooked by both Hell and. Willis" Only when the atem 
distribution is regular will Dro HelPs model hold tru.e? and Mro CoSo" 
Rann at the Australian National University has determ:i.ned the atom' 
distribution, in the flame for a number of elem.~nt.s ~ and found that it 
is not uniforril~' 

'_",,,I •• 
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The complete paper and figures have been printed for the 
.. conference and. are available.' 

,: . .' 

Notwithstanding the. above arguments ~ this :Beckman burnEn'o . ( . "'i .. 

does offer the possibility of some remarkably low detect ion limi tso' . " '. 
(Techtron burner = 0001 ppm detection for Mg of 0 
:Becman burner. 000045 ppm); '. ': .... 

Techtron burner.= 005 ppm detection f.or Pb of " / 
:Beckman burner, .... '0007 ppm. These app'lY to aqueous solutiCilns:.; " I 

" .' .. t. '", ":,, '/ '.~, ~'" .. ". 

If such dramatic improvements apply for these elements p ·i:t, .: ", .. "1'" 

could well 'apply for elements such as Ae~ Se~ Te~ Pt-i' Ag, Sn~ Au directlY'· .. ·'!", .. , 
in solution. These elements at present have unsatisfactory 'detectiCiln' '" ,'" ... 
·limits for seocheDucal materials unless prior concentration· 'by solv'ent ... , ...... ,',' ,;" 
extraction is undertaken.. With the combination of solvent'extraotion' . .." .... '." 
plus this :BeCkman burner~ it would appear that analysis at the parts per 
billion level is possible for a wide range of elements·,. .. , ',' ". 

The :Beckman burner will be released in the U.S.A. in September 
and it is anticipated to retail for about £)00 in Australia'. 

Dr. J .:B" Willis "High Temperature Premixed Flames in Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy" 

. Premixed flames having temperatures of about. '3'0000 C m~. be' ..... """ 
produced 'by burning acetylene either with nitrous oxide or wi th 0XY8'$n-··'·· ""',, 
nitrogen mixtures.. The performance of both types of flame' in theatomi- .'. t,'. , .. ,,' 

zation of metals for atomic absorption speotroscopy is very similar" 
. though the acetylene-nitrous oxide mixture is more convenient and can"'be" . ," .. 
. burned with greater safety at a long burner e The new flames'" allow the' i' '., ...• , ....•• , 

addition of some twelve metals to the list of those that can:'be deter- ',. "., ... ". 
mined by atomic absorption spectroscopyg including aluminium, beryllium"·· .. ·· .. ···,, 
titanium, tantalum~ tungsten 9 and vanadium.· They possess the further 
advantage that they permit the determination of metals such' 'as caloium·,:· 
strontium, chromium ani molybdenum, whioh are only partially'atomiz'ed' in 
cooler flames~ with higher sensitivity and freedom from chemical inter-: 
ference. ,,, , .. 

Abstract D3 

Oxy-cyanogen flames are capable of temperatures of 4,~500oC 

"".'; ',' 

.'., ,,:,' ,'" 

I' •..•. and have been used by several workers in the U.So Cyanogen is not oommer
cially available~ however~ and is extremely tonico Oxy-cyanogen flames"'" ,"', .," 
have a very high propagation velooity an.d are extremely hazardous to work' . 
with. Even this hot flame did not completely atomize the refractory ele
'ments such as aluminium and vanadiumo 

Slavlnll' and also Fassel and Massotti used :Beckman' total 
consumption burners and organ:i.c solven.ts for determinatioll 'of Al and', V" 
with only' partial success.. The total consumption burner is a turbulent·· 
flow burner really designed for emission (flame photometry) work and is 

I.:' 

" r';' 

. ". not sui table for absorption work - the flame is very noisy to, work with,.· .... 
. . \ )." , 

Oxy-acetylene flames are hazardous due to the high" flame' ..' " ." .... 
. velocity. Amos proposed the use of a flame burning a 50850- mixtu.re of· .''',' :, .. ~~", ,'. 
oxygen and ni trogen with' acetylene. This gave an improvement in atomi- ,'., ". 
zation (as distinct from nebulization in the spra;y ohamber) in the flame""·' , ,., , 
with increased sens~tivity for maqy refractory elements? and marked free-
dom from chemical in:t.ei:fe~nces in the flame e 

. .', 

.' ~" . 
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However the flame velocity is four times higher than with 
the air/acetylene flame~ and its use is therefore hazardous in pre-mix 
burners. 

• I. ": ..• 

Willis then proposed the use of nitrous oXide/acetylene', "',, '.1 

flames. The effect as regards peroentage N2 <j O2 and aoetylene OdmpClSd:-" 
tion is virtually the same as with the flame used. by Amos~ except'th~t,·· 
the flame velooity is very similar to air/aoetylene and. explosion hazards 
are therefore eliminated. " ...... . . 

~, . . " ,. .' , 

The performanoe is very similar to the nitrogen/oxygen/- ' " ! 

aoetylene mixture. Slavin experimented later with nitrio oxide/acetylene 
and found there was no advantage in using this instead of nitrous oXide/ 
aoetyleneo 

...... 

A table of sensitivities was presented, Al? Be, T-i, Ta, tW.,. 
V, Ba, and B oan now be deteoted at satisfactory ooncentration levels,., 
Metals such as Oa, Sr, Or, a.nd. Mo whioh previously were only partially: 
atomized in the oooler air/ aoetylene flame are now more oompletely: ., . 
atomized, with higher sensitivity and greater freedom from ohemioal . 
interference. 

Chemioal interferenoes suoh as the suppression of Ca· ... ,.... ' 
sensi tivity in the presenoe of phosphate (due to formation of Caf ~0.1 '.' 
and subsequent Defraotory CaO in the flame) are reduoed in the nItrous 
oXide/aoetylene flamep' whioh has a temperature of 2 ~995°Co . , ". 

Deteotion limits at 1% absorption are given below as 
examples (using Teohtron equipment). 

Zr • 9 ppm (3601 i line) - not deteoted in air-
aoetylene 

Be • .03 ppm of 375 ppm in air/aoetylene 

Ba • 004 ppm cf 10 ppm " " " 
The elements Sn, Or and. Mo did not give an increase in· 

sensi tivi ty as high as was expeoted. For some unknown reason, Sn' and. 'As'" 
perform best in a wide slot (0030" x 4°0

) burner burning air/hydrogen, 
although the flame temperature is lesso 

Det ect ion 11mi ts improve as one uses the short, wider·' 
(2" x .018") burner instead of the long, narrow burner (4" x .010") 
going down the list from the more readily atomized elements (Sn, Mg) 
to the more refractory ones (V, S1)0 

For this reason 9 a 200 x 0018" burner is' used ·for nitrous· . 
oXide/aoetylene flames. 'The above finding is at variance with Dr. Hell's 
hypothesis. 

Ionization phenomena also affeot ionization potentials, '(of 
other elements) and henoe sensi tivi ty in the flame'.. Thus· alkali metals· 
in the flame can reduce ionization potentials of the trace elements being 
sought., 

The nitrous OXide/acetylene burner is being produced by' 
Teohtron Pty. Ltd. and retails at £23.10000 This, as well as a wide 
slot air/hydrogen burner and the new laminar flow air/aoetylene burner are 
on order to the BMR. 
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Dr. R.L. Mitchell ~ McCauley Institute9 Scotland. 
, Review Paper "Developments in Soil and Plant Analysis" ", 

, 
The analytical work of the McCauley Institute has two purpeses'o' 

1. single element studies of defici!:lnoiesj) etc. 

2. multi=·element (about 25 elements) studies of normal dis
tributione 

Na~ K~ and Caare determined by a 3-channe1 flame photometer,... Many-"ofthe'''' 
major elements (AI, Fes Mn etc.) are determined by emission speotrograph 
using DC arc cathode l~er excitation. 

The rarer elements such as Sn, Ag9 Mo, TI etc are determined:"" ':" .. , 
by, taking the sample into solut1on9 then precipitating the elemen,ts 'with" I' 

thionalide~ 8-hydroxyquinoline and. tannio acid onto an A1(OH) ~ carrier. "'" ' 
This is filtered g dried, and then arced ~ By this means the elements are' 
isolated from matrix elements~ concentrated and all brought onto a common 
matrix of aluminao 

High con~entrations of elements in the alumina precipitate can 
be determined by visual comparison of photographic plates with standards' .. : 

However a microphotometer of the recording type oan improve' 
the deteotion limits in the alumina concentrate by a factor of ten. For' 
instance, 10 ppm Mo in the ooncentrate in the visual limit for precise 
quantitative estimation (a close-by weak iron line interferes and 'is 
diffioult to resolve). However 9 by using a recording microphotometer, 
1 ppm Mo oan be acouratelydetermined in the concentrate,,, 

Internal standards are added in solution prior to the pre
oipitation step. 

The oommonly used scanning miorophotometer uses a hair .... Une < ,,' ' 

filament and produces a trace of the emulsion density on' a' ohart ,as' ,the 
line is scanned. This method 9 taking 5~10 minutes per traoe, is fai:rly ""," 
slow, and to improve production a visual display microphotometer was oon
struoted. This was done by using even illumination instead of the hair'-"" 
line filament to give an instantaneous trace on a cathode ray osoillograph'" 
screen. The heights of the peaks can then be measured direotly on the 
screen or by photographing the screen with a polaroid camera and then 
measuring the peaks'. The visual display instrument construoted at the 
McCauley institute gave :identical results to the recording microphoto-
meter but with much greater speed. 

A direct reader has also been used 9 but it is' emphasized that' 
all sample types should be studied photographically before trusting direct 
reader results. 

It is seldom possible with soils to allow for matrix effects 
by the addition of buffering agents 9 or to relate unknowns to many' typ~' 
standards - too wide a range of standards is requiredo Hence conoentration' 
and isolation methods such as ion exohange9 precipitation9 solvent 
extraction eto are ttsed~ 

Mitchell's method of precipitation with tannic aoid", 8-
hydroxyquinoline and thionalide onto alWriinium hydroxide is used' mainly 
for determination of trace' elemen"ts extractable by reagents such as' '''''' I ,; 

citrate, EDTAp dilute acetic acid eteo It is not very good for deter;.;." ,," ',\ "'" 
mination of total traoe elements in'soils after fusion or 'Hydrofluorio 
acid attack due to interferenoe from high matrix Si~ AI, Fe eto present 
in the complete sample solutiono 
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Therefore for total element determinat'iona~ Ivanov"s teohnique. 
was used for oonoentrationo To determine total Cu~ Co~ Ni~ Pb~ Sn~ Znp . the 
soil is digested with HF/~So.d 9 then trace elements precipitated wi'th one 
of the dinitro-analine der~vatives in the presenoe of citrate to suppress 
Fe oomplex formation., 

Cr and. Mo are determined by oarbonate fusion9 fpllowed by" . 
leaohing and preoipitation with thiooyanate and Erioohrome Blaok T. A 
triggered AC aro is then applied to these preoipitate conoentrates. 

For single element determinations9 when studying a partioular 
problem (e.g. eu in SOilS)9 atomio absorption teohniq.ues are used .. 

Previously a ooeffioient of variation of 10f0 applied to their' 
atomio absorption work9 but sinoe the instrument was fitted with a para-' 
llel T filter in the oirouit and a reooxder~ ooeffioients of variatiQn 
are better than ~o 

Dr. JDBo Willis "Atomization Problems in Atomio Absorption Speotro
soopy" 

In order to oontrol some of the variables affeoting atom·ization~ 
suoh as solution uptake and. spr~ oharaoteristios9 an adjustable atomizer' 
.;bas been oonstruoted in which the size and relatiye positions of the 
oapillary and. throat oan readily be varied 0 This atomizer is used to' 
demonstrate the relationships between uptake rate 9 aerosol partiole size~ 
absorption intensi ty~ and extent of ohemioal interferenoe·." 

Abstraot D4 

It is a well known experienoe that individual atomizers even 
of the same make oan give widely differing performanoeo 

An atomizer was oonstruoted in whioh the size and. relative 
positions of the oapillary and throat could be varied by a micrometer 
adjustment. 

It was evident that a very small adjustment 9 of the order of· . 
• 002" 9 in the position of the oapillary made a large differenoe in sample 
uptake and henoe sensitivity~ since this is governed by the amount of 
solution reaching the flame .. · 

Thus the 'variation in performanoe of oommeroially produoed 
atomizers is mainly due to non-reproduoibility of the oritioal oapillary 
position. 

The diagram below shows the relationship between sample uptake 
and the amount of solution reaohing the flameo 

1--
0·6 

Amount reaching 0·4 
flame 

in m/./min. 0·2 

o 2 4 6 
Uptake in m/./min. 

At 6 ml/minute solution uptakep the efficienoy of the atomizer 
is only ~. 
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The well=known depression of calo:i.um. absorption by phosphoruS", 
(due to formation of refractory phosphates i.n the flame? and hence loss 
of atomization9 is worse as the liquid ujrtake'inareaseso " ,,' '.' .,' 

Graphs were shown of absorpt ion vs'., amount of ,liquid ·reatrlling , 
the flame~ for various elements 0 Wi'th sodiumri(4llre a;5scr.rpti:~".war'~lri:!:tea;t~1Y'''··'· 
proportioned to the amount of liquid reaching the flame"andhence·'to."'the·'·'··· 
number of sodium atoms i.n the flameo For manganese ani magnes'ium~ 'howeveri~'" . 
non-linear graphs applied for air=coa1. gas flames and. these only became·' . " i' 

linear on using the higher temperature air/aoetylene flame,., Thus a"'h1:'gber" .;, 
temperature flame is necessary with these elements to induce complete . 
a:tomization~ as at lower temperatures the moleoules are not dissociat:ed:'o," '.';." 

To use atomic absorption analysis as an absolute methad " " ., . 
(without reference standards) ~ the osoillator strength~f~, the numbera;f 
atoms in the flame ~ N 9 ani the integrated absor"b,ance9 K',need be knoWll'o' 
K is calculated from the normally measured peak absorbance~ N can, be 
$stimated but the determination of oscillator strength~ f~ has always 
been a problemo 

. Using the techniques outlined above~ where atomization ·para-· 
ineters can be controlled ~ Willis has calculated the osoillator strength 
for sodium within a factor of 2 of the thetti\;retioal value ..... 

J 0 Vo Sullivan "Performanoe and. Applica:l;ions of High Intensity Atomi'c 
Spectral Lampsn 

.' 'I' • 

The light source usually used. in atomic absorption spectro
scopy is the hollow-cathode lamp 0 The maximum intensities of the resonanee·' 
lines which can be obtained without significant line broadening are'" .' .. w, 

strictly limited by self=absorption and self=reversal ... · This limitation' .," " . 
is eliminated in a high=intensity atomic spectral lamp in whi.oh one ,.,.,,' . 
discharge produces an a'tomic vapour by oathodic sputtering and a second 
discharge produces the excitationo 

These lamps give up to a hundred=fold inarease in the inten-· 
si ties of the resonance lines wi thoui any increase in lin.e broadening,~., ... 
ani make possible several new experimental teoh:.niques for atomic absorp
tion spectrophotometry .. 

Abstract D5. 

In conventional hollow cathode lamps~, a a,ouree of rad-iati~:m . 
from the element being studied is produced by sputteJ'.':l.ng·theelement·:f'rom'" .,., 
a hollow cathode to produce an atomic vapo'u:I'9 and subsequent excitation" 
of the atoms in this vapour to produce a glow discharge" The two .' 
mec$anisms of creation of an atomic va:Pqur by sp.tlttering am exci tat,ion" 
of the atoms in this vapour are both oontrolled by the one eleotrical 
discharge. 

The diagram below shows the components of the disoharge 
from a hollow cathode lamp~ the most important components being the 
positive column and negative glow regions. 

. Anode 
+ ',',' ~ dischorge 

'Anode 
glow region 

\. 

, . '.' 

" 
" 

.. 
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The width of a hollow oathod~resona.nce line is about '0.01. ~· .. and 
the absorption band width is approximately 004 .~L This abserpt,ion"band, / I"", 
wid th is determined by Doppler ~ pressure and resonanoe broadening but, the 
major faotor is self=absorption or line reve:rsalo Thus attempts ,to' 
inorease intensity from hollow oathode lamps by inoreasing the ourrent'· 
produoing exoitation also inoreases the rate of spu.ttering from the 'cathod:e" 
and henoe the vapour pressureo The oloud of metal atoms outside the 
oathode itself absorbs the resonanoe radiation from the cathode.,: , . :" 

The most direct method of obtaining i.mproved lamps' for ·'the' , .' 
emission of more intense atomio resonanoe lines is to separate'the·:two 
funotions involving the produGtion and. exoita.tion of atomio vapouro" The 
high intensity lamps have the 'essential feature that one eleotrioal·,' " , " 
disoharge is used to produoe by cathodio sputtering the optimum presstu'e·, , , ; 
of atomio vapeur9 and a seoond eleotrioal discharge? eleotrioall~"1se.:. " ", 
lated from the first'9 'produces the necessary excitation'<> In this mamlel" '" 

inoreasing the excitation of the vapour by inoreasing ourrent through" the, ," .' 
second disoharge does not affect the vapour pressure and therefore does 
not lead to any inorease in self-absorption or self=reversal., 

• I','" 

" . l .~. f The second discharge is produced by auxiliary eleotrodes' 
around the aperture of the hollow cathodeo The positive column dis-, '.'. 
oharge is now restrioted to the vioini ty of the auxiliary electrodes' 
by four apertures 9 instead of being diffused. across the lamp,." The 
oonventional hollow oathode and anode system is retained to give the 
initial atomio vapouro 

In praotioe oxide ooa.ted filaments are used as auxiliary'" """,' 
eleotrodes - these give, out a oopious supply of electrons and are,there-·' 
fore of low impedanoe 9 making possible the u,se of ourrent~ up to 500 ma 
at lew voltage (15V) 0 ~. 

, . ~. 

With Hg, Cu? AU9 Mg9 Qi~ Zn the intensity gain: is one ' .. 
hundred times that of oonventional hollow oathode lamps9':'for a noise 
level of only :! ~'o 

", ," 

With the transition metals Fe~ Co, Ni the intensity gain is'-

.~' , 

30! 1 for the same stability, as the complexity of the speotra ·lim·it the ; 
gain possible.. However a signal/noise ratio of 300: 1 applies for Fe ~ 
Co ani Nio 

No warm up time is required for the booster disehapge ,an " 
high intensity lampso The lamp is normally ru..n aE a. oonventional hollow 
oathode lamp and the booster disoharge swi tohed on when required" 

Cobalt and niokel in partioular have complex speotra· due to' 
ion lines as well as the resonanoe line from the neutral atomo In oon,
ventional hollow-oathode lamps some of the ion lines (non-absorbing) 
are more intense than the resonanoe lineo The nickel speotrum from a 
hollow oathode lamp at t,he (active) 2320 i wayeleng1h aotually consists" 
of a doublet peak; the nickel ion line at 23'19076 i and -the resonanoe ' 
line at 2320003 i.. Cobalt gives similar behav'iol..'I.'r·&. This doublet Gannot 
be resolved by a menoahromator and as only the resona.nce oomponent of the 
doublet is absorbed during atomic absorption measul'ments 9 the oalibration 
ourves of absorbanoe VBo oonoentration for Ni 'ani Co are never l:tnearo 

.,,,,' , 

The booster dis charge of '* amp and 15 volts incre as'es· the, 
intensi ty of the resonanoe line' many times ~ but is not energetio enough" 
to boost the intensity of the ion (spark) lines,o Thus the speotral' ',' 
"impurity" in the doublet is largely eliminated by boosting the resonanoe 
oomponent of the doublet., 

The result is that absorbanoe vS o concentration ourves, are 'now 
more linear when a high intensity souroe is used i.nstead of the conventional 
hollow cathode souroeo 
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Other line "impurities" are still inoluded in the spectra]:", . 
band pas~ of 7 i that is llsed ~ however~ ~o oomplete linearity is not aoh
ievedo 

~ \ . 

" '., . 

Complete linearity has been aohieved with Fe,~, Co and Ni' by' .. , ., 
passing the beam from an urunodulated high interud ty l~p through" a' spu:tter.'-' . 
ing chamber oonsisting of a hollow oathode pell c'ontainlng the alloy" '." " .. , 
sample' to be analyzed'... A modulated ourrent is passed th:rough the·sputt&r"'· ' .,' 

'ing chamber to produoe a pulsating cloud of atoms'9 ·whi.ch absorbs ,the" "", 
resonanoe line from the high intensity beam~ The light beamthen'pas-s&s'" ,,'. ·Y·· ....... 

through a monoohromator and a tuned deteotor whioh separates the modu-
lated component of the. resonance line from the unmodulated signalo 

. I 

Uf)mOdul.oted ~ Resonance line 
Ilghf sour-ce - . . absorbed 

* 
..... ,. -. .~ .... 

High intensity Sputtering hoilolAl 
lamp cathode cell produces 

pulsating otqmic vapour 
by modulatIon 

~. 

Monochromator Detector 

•• I"'," 

By this teohnique? known as I1sel ective modulation,," the·' " ,'." 
absorption of the pure resonanoe line alone is measured, with respeot to 
ooncentration9 resulti.ng in truly linear oalibration graphso 

Log 
absorption 

Selective modu/otion- resonance 
Ilfle alone 

High intensity lamp - other lines 
included in bond 

__ - Hollow cathode lamp 

o 
Spectrol band from 7A 

p.p.m. NI 

The advent of high intensity lamps therefore introduces 
several advantageso 

I. 

10 Greater intensity souroes of higher stability offer more' 
aocurate analyses due to improved signal/noise ratios 
from the lampsG 

.. -" . 

20 Arl}plifier noise is also kept to a m~nJ.mum in instru- , ... 
mental analysis as the· high intensity lamp requires less"'" .. , ,. 
amplifier gain than conventional hollow cathode lampl;h' "" . 
(Partioular advantages would be in the analysis of 
Zn~ Se and Te whioh currently are somewhat unstable 
.souroes of oomparatively low intensity). 
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30 Boosting of resonanoe lines relativ'e to non-·resonanoe line 
impurities is of value with complex speotra. suoh as Fe9 Co 
and. Ni. 

40 More linear oalibration oUl"lTee will rasul t since line 
impurities (non-resonanoe lines ) not resolved by the mono
ohromator are in effeot suppressed. in the high inten.si ty 
lamp 0 

50 The teohniq'l.lE1 of sele at 11I'e modulat ion offers the possiblli ty 
of using a low resolution monoohromator abd less oritioal 
wavelength settingso 

Fo Breoh nLaser exoited speotroohemioal analysis" 

Abstraot B16 

Due to the authoreD absenoe from the oonferenoep this p~per was 
withdrawn • 

.!ednesa.al June 2.!! 

D. MoKenz~ "The analys:1.s of raw and washed ooking ooals by x-ray 
fluoresoenoe." 

.AJo, intensity ratio teohnique ia used. to determine the iron9 
manganesep titaniump silioon9 oaloium~ potassium and alumi.niunl' content 
of Southern New South Wales ooals from the Bu.l.li and WongawHli seams·o 
Simple correotions based on the S1 Ka intensity ratio compensate· for 
extensive matrix absorption ef.feots while apparent variatio'ns in silioa 
mineralogy require the use of separate (J.alibration Ollrves for samples from 
different seaDlSo 

. Ash oontents of the ooale are estimated. from analysis of the 
inorganio oonsti tuents expressed as the appropria.te o;xJ.des 0 Resul te on 
washed coals show an average diviation of :t 0020% a·t the '13% ash level .. 

Abstraot F1 

Ash oontent of ooal oan be aoourately determined. by--malYZ'inlr 
the inorganio constituents of the raw ooa.l ani expressing' ·their oontent 
as the appropriate oxides. A 24 ohannal PhlUps a.utomatio x .... r9:3' fluor
esoenoe unit was used.o Two sample holders were u.sed·? one oontaining the 
st.a.nd.ard and one the urumoWl'A? am bot·h were irra.d:iatad togethero M:1.nus 
.60 mesh coal samples were pressed into 1*" diameter pellets. The equip
ment was flushed. in a. bath of hydrogen to minimize atmospherio absorption. 
A sointillatioll oounter was used to determine Fe and. Mn~ while a flow 
oounter was used for the other aleman·tso Mg9 Na~ p~ a.nd S were found to 
be unsuitable for determination by this teohnique'. 

Ko Norrish ani CoG .. Gurr "Automa.tio pitlse height analysis in x-ray 
speoli:r.ograpny" 

The use of pulse height a.na.lysis is dasirable in X-r~ ·speotro-· 
graphyp and when 9.l1&1.;y..s.ing' e.oi1s.~ rocks 9 and. plante for ·traoe elements 
it. is essent±al:1> _ Wi t"h':"tBs.no:rmal laboratory speotrograph pulse heigh·t 

"anBilysis Oannc.lt be used. in automatioally soanni.ng a sample fora 
.. v.ariety of elements·~ stnoe the ohannel of the PoH .. A. u.nit must be varied· 

manually 0 Su.ch scans must therefore be made not using PoH .. Ao with a· 
consequent reduotion in eensitiV'ity and. interferenoe from high order lines 
eto. In the manual analysis of a sample for a variety of elements the 
neoessi ty to reset the Oha.r.mil of the PoHoAo lU'!.i t for eaoh element is 
time oonsuming and ted:1.ous. 
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Automatic pulse height analysis is provided on the automatiic 
spectrographs 11 and several methods h~ve been desoribed i.n the 1iteraturs' ." ". 
for incorporating this facility i.n laboratory spectrographs.;. Thep·r.esent··, 
method of automatic pulse height analySis is effec·tive and simpler both. 
mechanically and eleotrically 0 The attaohment. has cmly one moving PaJ?t 9 \ 

a oommeroially available sine potent.:i.ometer whi\~hfi ts on the gon,iometer ' 
. axis and. is aotuated by the normal ~ moyement of the goniometer axis'O 
The po·tentiometer gtvas a voltage proportional to sin ~ a.nd this vo'! 't'a.ge· . 
:controls the gain of an a.n:w1.ifier so that its amplifica·tion. is proport ... ·· '.,,' , . 
. ional to sin V\. 0; The instrument is inserted prior to the linear', ',. 

" I' 

amplifier with the result that ovel' the angular range of 2 ../\., frem· 30· . , 
to 1500 the first ordel~ speotra all ent;er the pulse height analysis un:i:t·· ' : .. 
wi th the same ene:r:gy~ so that this unit oan be set 1iO a fixed channelH'" 

,The attachment is used. with both the scintilla-l.ion and propo'rtional 
oounters 0 It is necessaxy to rechan..nel only when crystails or counters'" are . 
ohanged:o The attachment is simple on circuJ.'try am. small physically,,,;" 
It . is transistorised and where other transisiorised u:,.rd ts are used it 
could draw its power from themo The instruments will handle the high 

.,_.' " 

count rates encountered (.> 100?OOO cis) 0 

Abstract F~ 

Eight factprs which gi.ve rise to ba~kg.round 'oounts in x~ra;y . 
fluorescence analySiS ~re listed ~ a..YJd the effe.ct of pu.lse height analysis 
.(PHA) technique on each factor was briefly disoussed ~ 

These background p:r.oducin.g factors and the effect of PHA 
on each are t-abu:lated belowe ',' .. ; 

X-ra"y background.ffi.!.19 t08 effect of PHA on. 
_n~~ ~ ',.' !'" 

1. white spect~nn of the x=ray tube 
2. 'scatter by the crystal of strong fluorescence 

from the sample' 
3 .. 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7" 
80 

fluorescence of elements in the crystal 
higher order lines 
natural radiat10n (of "high energy) 
amplifier' noise (of low energy) 
dark current noise (low energy) 
elec·tronic interference (erra"!;:ic) 

some effect 

It .'" 
" IU 

considerable 
II .11 

" II 

Ii .. 
II " 

Ko Norrish 'OSilicate analysis by x=ray spectrography" 

effect 

" 
" 
II 

10 

The method of analysis involves fusi.ng the sample j.nto a, . 
lithium borate glass to which lanthanum oxide is added.... The resultantgl-ass" 
is cast into a penny sh~ped disc and analysed as such,,;; Wi'tih counting t'i!meS' , 
of less than 30 se©onds adequ.ate sen.ai tivity (---... 01%) am accura.cy are 
attained for AI!) Sill P? K, Ca.9 Ti9 ~h Feu The sens:j.tiv:ity for Mg is .............. 
O .. ~o 

':..0 • 

The features of the method are that samples"ca:n be prepared:' 
simply and. quickly wi't;h a minimum of oontamination" The samples do not 
deteriorate and can be used repeatedly over s€l'veral yea1':'~'" Only one read·ing·~··· 
on the line, need b·etaken for each element ~ thebackgrt)1.]11d being 'substracted' .. ' 
as a fixed per cent for ea~h element for a,11 samples,o' The· single o'bsS'r=· , 
vation gives reaul ts for normal silicate samples which are genera.lly accurate 
to :t ~ relative... With the equipment used the instrument i.s a't'ranged' to .... , ... 
read. per cent concentration. of the sample directly" For more aocn.rate '. 
work matrix, correotions can be Simply made to give results for all types'9f"" 
samples to ± 1% rela·tive·,; The theoretical and p:r'ar.:;tical derivation of- . " .... 
the matrix: correctionz axe oonside:redo Wi th a. thin windowed propor-tion'al' 
counter ( __ 11' polypropyle:r..e or mylar) the determinatio:n:of Sill Al atd'Mg' " .. 
on the borate discs is improved ar.d Na can be dete:rm:i.ned with adequate 
sensitiYity (-0005%) on the powd.e:red sample pr:i.o:;c' -to fusion·o 

'. t,. 
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Resul ts on eight standard. rocks (W1? G1, etc.) are presented' 
and compared with published results to show the precision ani accuracy' , .. 
of the method. In addition to the elements listed aboV'e, samples with 
varying concentrations of C1~ S~ Co~ Ni~ Cu, Ba~ etco have been success
fully analysed. 

Abstraot F3. 
\, . 

In x-ray fluorescence analysis of silicate materials (soilB'~'" '.. 
rocks, ceramics etc.) there is normally no direct relation between 
absorption 8.nd concentration due to the mass absorption coefficient., 

. The present ooac9n~ration of an element is given by the .' ". , 
equation ~ concn. IS k s~: s A'1 where A • mass absorption coefficient .• · 
This pre-supposes t~at the am~le is of uniform grain size~ and for a 2 
phase system the relationship L (U

1 
- u2) 4: 1 ho.lds true .. 

For analysis of elements having x-ray wavelengths of theord.e·r···· 
of 2 i, micron sized sample powders can be used'1 but for elements' such . 
as Al, Ca and Si whose wavelengths are longer than 2 ill' a sub-micrcm sized:" 
P9wder is neoessary. This is difficult to achieve in practioe but the 

. sample oan be effeotively reduoed by fusing it into a lithium borate glas·s::. .. 

Lanthanum oxide is added to the fusion mixture 'since this is 
a heavy absorber and therefore reduces effects of matrix variations 
between samples. 

A sample/lanthanum oxide/lithium tetraborate ratio of 1.1'4 
is used in practice., 

Sodium is determined with sensitivity to 0.05% on the powdered 
sample prior to fusion .. 

A thin windowed (1 mioron thiok) proportional counter was used: . 
to improve the determinatIon of 51, Al and Mg on the borate discs... Mylar 
films of this thiokness are now available overseas but, can "boe "prepared 
by heating and ~lowing out the more common thioker ~lar film commeroially 
~a.ilable. 

The fusion method is not sensitive enough~ however, for some 
trace element studies as detection limits are of the order of 10 ppm to 
1,000 ppm for most elementso 

Some discussion was held on the use of x-ray fluo'rescence for 
tin analysis but Mr. Sweatman considered that the technique was not sensl.·t..:. 
ive enough for the requirements of geochemical studies. of tin· in rocks 
and stream sediments. One of the large MalB¥an tin producers was consid
ering installing a unit for the assaying of samples of' economio grade·. 

w. Slavin "Determination of refractory metals in oxyacetylene flames by 
atomic absorptionspectroscopyQO 

Atomic absorption analysis has long been inhibited by the 
inability to determine the metals which form refractory oxid'es in the fI-ame'.·;· 

. Several years ago it was observed that m~ of these metals could be deter.;;;;. .. 
mined in fuel-rich oxyacetylene flames if the metals were dissolved in ' ..... ' 
an organic solvent·. It was further shown that if premixed o:x'yacetylene 
flames were used., most metals were determinable to the ppm 'level in aqu.eous' 
solutions. Recently it has be,en shown that nitrouf3 oxide-acetylene flames' 
provide almost the performance of oxyacetylene flames and are much more 
easily handled. 

/ 
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The superior performance of premixed oxyacetylene flames, is '.' 
accompanied by" a very rapid burning velocity which makes i t difficult 

.. ,t'o' prevent the flame from flashing baclcinto the' premixing chambero ", " 
This can be controlled by cooling the burner head and by aHowing· the .' 

.' fU'el ~ air mixture to emerge through a rela.tively long,. narrow opening,,· " 
However, these controls make it difficult to aspi.rate solutions contain ... · 
.:~ 'l~ge . amounts of dissolved solids 0 Several burner deSigns will be· 

described which attempt to cope with these oPP<osing requirements. Some 
'. practical experience will be reported for aluminfulr and vanadium analysesle.; 

The performance of premixed oxyacetylene n'ameswill be 
compared with nitrous oxide-acetylene flames and recent experience will 
be reported with i't1E ini trous oxide and acetylene 0 

The ideal burner/fHJ~l~ combination for the atomization of 
~~fracto~ metals such as AI? V? Zr must be one in whioh a high temp~ 
,e~,~ture non-oxidizing environment is maintained.. In addition;,.. pract ical, 
.'aspects of burner design demand. safety (from explosive flash-back), 
stabili ty ani the capability to handle a high solid contentlQ. 

A pre-mixed burner system was studied 9 as the ideal burner 
fdr atomic absorption work must have laminar flow characteristics.o, 
Tot a1 consumption burners suc}:l as the :Beckmann burner have turbulent 
flow characteristics and su,!t'f..Eir from both audio and analytical noise to 
a high degree. It was emphasized by Sla1lin that the :Beckmann turbulent 
flow burner was designed for flame emiss,ion work and although it is 
satisfactory for this purpose~ itOs application to atomic absorption is 
an entirely incorrect concep't-.. 

Encouraging results were obtained by the use of pre-mixed 
oxy-acetylene gas in the analysis of Al ani V which readil,Y form refracto,ry' 
oxides ani are therefore no't atomized in conventional air/acetylene flames.
The high flame velo city of -the. oxygen/ acetylene gas mixture 'neeess,i tat,ed 
the design of a suitable burner to prevent explosive flash-back, and 
several burner designs were illustrated and. discussed. 

" .' 

At a later stage in this investigation'? Amos had proposed the" 
.use of nitrogen/oxygen mixtures with aoetylene, followed by Willis,' experi-'" 
merits with nitrous oXide/ c1.oetyl:ene-' fuel e~ Work at Perkin-Elmer laboratories 
had proceeded on paral1e~ ,lines to Australian work on burnerdevelopments"1 
and it was found that the performance of the oxyacetylene burners desc~bed 
here was similar to that 'for Willis v nitrotls oxide/acetylene burner·.· .' 

Willis' -burner design is a simple one as the flame velooi ties 
encountered are little hi.gher than the flame velocity of air/acetylene ' 
fuel. 

'~, .. ': - ' 

JoA. Burrows? JoB. Willis a.nd JoCoHeerdt "The determination of wear metals 
in used 11lbrioating oils by ato.l:nic absorption'spectroscopy" 

Abstract D1 

Atomic absorption tech.niques were used for the analysis of 
bearing metals in used' lubricating oils from railway diesel engines .• ,. 
Atomic absorption analysis of oil is ,convenient since 9 apart' from com-' 
parative freedom from interference~ as~ng or other decomposition pro
cedures are not requiredo 

The oil was too viscous for direct atomization into the 
Techtron atomic absorption unit, so various organic solvents mixed with 
oil were tested. 

.. i' 

~ .. , ·i 
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Heplane, kerosene and methyl isobutyl ketone (2-methY1-4"
pentonone) were tried as solvents. 'Heptane proved unsuitable as it gave
rapid aspiration and a luminous smoky flame; however kerosene and
methyl isobutyl ketone proved suitable provided a.very lean acetylene/
air 'flame was used.

Standards were prepared by using a 20% w/v mixture.of
-unused oil and ketone, in which was dissolved an appropriOte atount-of
organometallic complex. The silver standard was prepared by tiiissolving
silver nitrate in alcohol to which was added methyl isobutyl ketone and
oil.

Analysis of used oils was carried out(by this method), and
.calibration curves and performance data were presented.

The sensitivities obtained with oil in solvent were less
than sensitivities for pure solvent standards due to the lower atomization
rates resulting from the more viscous mixture.

During Subsequent - discussion, Dr. Willis pointed , out-that it
is very difficult to correlate wear factors with the content of wear^•
metals in the oil as this depends on the state and efficiency of the oil
filter. In some cases they were able to predict the onset of rapid deter-
ioration in engines however, and thus obviate the need for later major over-
haul.

Marshall "Multi-element solvent extraction in atomic absorption
analysis"

Routine analysis of geochemical materials (rocks,: soilsr
waters, gossans) frequently requires the determination of traces og +heay&
metals in the presence of large amounts of foreign ions such as. Fe I. Fe
Mn, Ti, Cap mg, Na, K. Fusion methods of . sample attack introduce- large -

--ercesses Of Na, K, or Li (dependin,A:ron the flux used) into the system*.
Atomic absorption analysis of the resulting aqueous sample solutions at
very low metal concentration levels is limited by two factorse , •

I. .Detection limits in the solid sample are at least ten times greater
than the detection limits in solution. Thus for certain eIements ,

Pb, Te 9 the detection limit is not low enough to enable precise analysis
of certain materials.

Z. Interferences due to high foreign ion content (Fe, Na,. Ca, ,, etc*) can
give apparent absorption readings which mask lowlevel atomic absOrption r -
:particularly at wavelengths below about 2,400 a. These are difficult to
duplicate in standards when geochemical materials of widely differing and
unknown composition are being analyzed.

Solvent extraction .methods provide a means of concentration.
and.simultaneous isolation of metal traces from solutions low in trace
metal ,content and high in foreign ion content. This paper gives-the^.
results of preliminary experiments in simultaneous extraction of several
elements from "synthetic" rock and soil solutions.

Various solvents were investigated, and the ideal solvent must
bet. t. lighter than water; a.. quick to separate and clarify; 1a not
emulsify; 4. immiscible with water; 5.. have a favourable partition co-
•effidient for extraction of certain metal complexes. The solvent Must.
also be capable of direct aspiration into the flame without markedly
altering flame characteristics and without the need to restrict the
normal atomization rate.. Amyl acetate was best suited for this

•

-

Various substituted dithiocarbamates were examined -aschelating --

agents for the amyl acetate extraction of elements from sample solutions
high in Fe, Mn, Ti, V, Ca, mg, Al 9 Na, K. The stability of non-aqueous
standards is discussed and working curves are presented for the:deter-
mination of Cu, Co, Ni . and Pb in organic extracts. The advantages and
disadvantages of various substituted dithiocarbamategvare-discussed in
their application to routine trace analysis.

„

•••

,„.
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Abstract D8 

Conferenoe papers are not published 9 but' in view, of the, 'number' 
of requests for copies and the interest expressed among soil analysts ".'" '. 
and mining companys representatives who attended the conference this paper" . 
has been written up as a BoM"Ro record no .. 1965/150. The subsequent . 
d'iscussion ·to this paper is also inoluded in this record. . 

...• ''0' 

D.Co Bowditch and LoAo P0vtell "The applioation of atomic absorption to 
mill oontrol and geochemistryll 

The way AMDEL u.ses atomic absorption to control grades of 
.mineral benefioiation produ.ots was discussedo 

Many routine determinations are done~ using essentially 
Techtron equipmento A damped spot galvonometer was sUbst·ituted for the 
Techtron scale readout as this gives an effeotive scale expansion and is 
easier to read in the course of m~ routine determinations~ 

'" ,". 

Atomic absorption analysis is. also widely used for the dete:r
mination of IItotal" and "cit.rate soluble" metals in geochemical prospecti'ngi . 
samples of soils and stream sediments submitted by mining oompanies. For 
"total'~ metal determination.s perchloric acii digestions are made·" 

For sample solutions of moderate iron content'9' about 50 ppm, 
. metal, the aqueous perchloric acid extract is sprayed directly into the 
flame. This is AMDEL9 "scheme C1" of analysis in the pamphlet on geo
chemical exploration servioes. 

For solutions of low trace metal and high iron content., non
atomic absorption as discussed in the previous paper renders direct 
sp.ray~ of aqueous solutions unreliable. 

In these cases s "·si~he'm.e 02" of analysis is employed , where" 
sodium diethyldithiocarbomat~ is added and the aqueous phase extracted 
with methyl isob~tyl ketone ~t pH 10.4. 

At this pH iron does not co-extract~ and only the trace elements 
are extracted into the organic phaseo 

In the subsequent discussion I asked whether Mr·o Bowditch had 
observed non-quantitatiye extraotion of cobalt from solutions high in iron 
when using the diethyldHhiocarbomate reagent at a pH of about 9 ... , Thi:s·· ," 
was reported in my paper ani thought to be due to c:ompeti tion for diethyl
thiocarbomate ligand. by the excess of iron present..,· Hence my proposal 
to use succinimide dithiocaxbamate at pH3" Mro Bowditch replied that he 
had no reason to su~pec·t non~qua.nti tatiye extractio.:r of cobalt but had not 
s~udied the system ':l.~~~etail..; ~;;l" .:." 

Mro Ro)L'McKenz:Le pointed out that he could not obtain quan
titative extraction uSing cobal tous salts? but, when these ar..e . oxidized to . 
the cobaltic state with perchloric aoids quantitative extraetions will 
occur. He therefore suggested that non-quantitative extraction of cobalt 
was due to the valence state of the cobalt? and not the presence of iron.· 

·reasons. 
Mr. McKenzie i S explanation requires discussion for several 

1. 
,.,' 

It is doubtful ~hethe:t' 3~e ad.di tion . of perchloric acid 
will oxidize Co .+ to ~o which is an unstable ion in 
aqueous solutiono 3 Co + is only stabilized by complex 
formation? and Co + st~ble complexes form when organio 
ligauds su~* ~ diethyidithiocarbamate are~ded to 
aqueous Co ~on8o . 

. . ,'" 
" : .... 
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1\., . 

2. If the environment was so strongly oxidizing that C03+ 
ions must form in solu.tion~ then the diethyldithio
carbomate would be deoomposedc 

M.. • t . d t . c 2+. . 
~v exper~men s were oarr~e ou us~ng 0 ~~~s ~n ,an, 
ammop.t.acal citrate solution at pH90 With Co metal' 

.• ,' .:. ~ • ,. I. ",' 

..... ': .. 

ions alone~ quantitative extraction was3fohieved. The" ':" !, , ,.,., " 

calibration ourve diverged only when Fe was added to" ,,,":, 
the same system9 so cobalt ions were present in the same 
valence state in both experiments;; 

'i' " ( . 01 ~ ", I '" 

Since the oonferenoe~ Ro Beevers (perse' commo') has pointed aut"", ',"I: 

that the use of high pHI s in this work maJ' be inadvisable:-v. as in strongly" ',", " ,:,,' 
:'ammoniacal solut1.ons undissooiated NH is available for amine complex ' , " ,,',\ ": 
format ian. This would set up a oompe~itive reaotion between metal BmA.ne """ , 
and metal diethyldithiooarbomate complex formation which'9" depending on ',." "':'",, 
concentrations and stability constants of the respective complexes could ' ,,'" , 
lead to non-quantitative .form~tion of the diethyldithiocarbomate-metal 
'complex and hence ~gwL~n~lytiCIjl.I resultso :" 

The observations in 3 above suggest however that this did 
not occur Ullder the experimental conditions used 'c' 

" I '" '. ' .. ~ .. 

• ,' .' ~ ~ 'I't . 

, T,hursday June 3m Part II - Kalgoorlie Visit • ",', ,,'. I"~ '.' • ,. \~:.; 

In Kalgoorlie the offices of Western Mining 'Corporation were 
visited and discussions of a general nature held with two of the, Comp~ 
geologists, Mro Roy Woodall and Mro Guy Travis of Western Mining Corp
aration. 

The problems of analysis and. geochemistry of selenium ani ' 
,tellurium were discussedo Both selenium and tellurium are' "readily 
reduced to the elemental forms in the so-called " oxidizing"eIlVironment" 
in which iron hydroxides are precipitated as gossans and limonitic 
encrustations in the upper9 leached portions of ore bodies containing 
these elements. 

Although certain portions of the Kalgoorlie lode 'system 
contain tellurides eog. mercury~ gold~ silver, copper and. lead, the average 
tellurium content in the host rock is possibly low; therefore it was 
decided to collect samples from parts of the telluride lode which are' 
likely to 'contain the highest tellurium and. selenium values,,. "Oxidized"" 
portib~.' of the telluride lode were sampled near the surface'9' to" test 

),'" 

: ',' 

. ~..' " ", 

. for tellurium retention in oxidized groundo If tellurium is fixed in 
oxidised rocks at Kalgoorlie'?' it could be a valuable geochemical exp'loT.o:., 
ation tool. For contras·t wall-rooks adjacent to the lode ,as· well' as' 
post-ore and pre-ore faults were sampled to test the migration of tell-

. \. , . " ,. ',' 

urium. 

The, following samples were collected 0 

1. samples of fresh telluride lode9 high in gold values. 

20 . wallrooks immediately adjacent to this lode 

3o~. leached ("oxidized") zone at upper and surface levels 
corresponding to fresh lode belowc 

4. post-ore and pre-ore faults - limonitic encrustations etco 
from theseo 

5. any iron-stone residuals on surface (near open outs) due 
to leaching of sulphideso 

6. mill feed from telluride lode 

70 flotation oonoentrate of sulphide minerals (pyrite, chal-· 
copyrite etc) from lodeo These are to be examined minera-

.. ., ....... \ . 

" ', ..... 

graphically for inclusions of telluride m.inerals and . " 
analyzed for lattice selenium and tellurium (if no telluride 

• "1 

!. j • 
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8. 
minerals are visible; as such) 
dump specimens of cparse pyrite in quartz from Mt e . ,. 
Charlotte mine. This is a non-telluride lode at the 
northern end of the field~ 'but analysis of the pyrite 
(oontaining gold.) could reveal lattice selenium and 
tellurium.. The telluride lodes are only identified as 
such from the oocurrence of minute grains of Te minerals "': 
such as coloradoite (MgFe) ani altaite (PbTe) in hand' . 
specimen and polished section, te,llurium analyses are 
not carried out. 

: I' .,'" • 

I" .:",", 

~ J , •• 

I. "" .. , 
I.'; ,I " 

" :"1 " 

,;1; .• ,;,.,,1 " 9. organic adequate s~ples of Te and Se rich lode~ to be 
crushed and mixed 9 then split into severalf.~actions 
for inter-laboratory analysis by BMR~ AMDL ~ otherse 
This sample could then be treated as a standard.", , . ,I . ,~ "., 

... ,. ", ~. . . 
/ Western Mining Corpe discussed results of their' g9c::>chemical •• ' ,~ '0/ ~.,.,"." " •• "., 

. program to date. In addition to the analyses made by Mr ... · Le Roux of· the 
. ,'BMR, they have had mal\V independant arsenic analyses done by the' Wo·AQ' 

", " '. ", ~ 

: .'Ii, .. Government Chemical Laboratories in Per'th~ using a colorimetric methodo ' 
On present indications it seems that arsenic dispersion studies give the 

. "mc::>st readily identifiable and most convincing anomaliesii " ' , .. ' .~ . '.' 

Some samples we~e sent overseas for me~cury determination " ,," 
(mercury is known to occur in the lode as the telluride.~~ coloradoite) ",:' 

, ", :,' and these revealed very encourag~ng surface and underground. 'anomalies,,,;' " l' "',. ,', " ,,' 

,'. "However the cost of analysis is prohibitive and Western Mining Corp.;. ' 
"" .. ", ,~pressed a ~esire that an alternative~ cheaper source of analysis" ]>0&6-;' 

,''i,boly thro'ilgh 'the B.MR~ be found:., 'It was pointed out that at this stage-' , 
, the Bureau is unable to carry out its own mercu'ry determinations as a 

commercial instrument is not yet available and the time and facilities 

. ,. ,:' 
'are lacking to build our own mercury deteotoro 

Visits were paid to both surface and underground: localities 
to collect samples as outlined in the programme above!;;, Time did not 

.", 

, permit a visit to the mil19 but arrangements were made for Western Mining 
Corp. to coli~ct t~e samples outlined in points 49 6 ~ 7'~ and 9 mentioned 
in the programme and despatch these along with those collected by myself 
during the day. 

", .... ~. -. 

Arrangements were made for a split of the samples' collected 
to b~ assayed for gold by WMC 9 prior to despatch to Canberra for Se and Te 

.,' 
determinationo 

Tourmaline in Kalgoorlie Lo~'o 

~ During this examination of the Kalgoorlie underground. workings' 
the tourmaline mineralization in some of the lodes assc::>oiated'with shearing' 
and in cross-veins was notede Tourmaline is a common mineral 'in areas 
of hydrothermal activity but its prevalence is not emphasized in the usual 
publications on Kalgoorlieo Thus boron analyses on the Kalgoc::>rlie geo
ohemical samples could be of intarest~ jn addition to the analysis for 
the more usual metallic elements suoh as CU9 Pb 9 Co~ Ni~ As etc,,,, 

Assays for gold will be oaJ,t-ried out on miY of these samples 
prior to their despatch to Canberra'o 

, I 

,,' 

. ," ~. 
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All the people listed in the Appendix with the exception of 
J.D. Campbell and N. MoK~, were present at the Conferenoe. and attended 
t~e sessions on atomio absorptiono 

Mr. Asotoff runs a private laboratory whioh undertakes ana
lytioal work for mining and geoohemioal exploration companies, as well 
as agrioultural studies an soils. He is a European chemist with extensive 
experienoe in the separation and purifioatiQn of radium ar.d the rare 
earths from ores. 

Mr. P~e is interested in traoe elements in soils from the 
animal nutrition aspeot, and has a oolleague in Brisbane who has 
studied selenium soil toxioity in Queensland and oould arrange to supply 
a range ;of selenium analyzed soils for use as standards. Currently they 
determine selenium oolorimetrioally after distillation as the bromide, 
and would make their method available to us for soil and roOk analysis. 
They are interested in an atomio absorption method for selenium, which 
is one of the problems being worked on in the BMRo . 

Dr. Nioolls is a geoohemist, graduated from Imperial College, 
London, working on exploration for Australian Seleotion Trust~ 

Dr. Schmidt is an exploration geologist for Piokards Mather. 

Mr. Shadwiok is an ass~ ohemist with Broken Hill South. 

Mr. Bowditch is in oharge of the AMDEL atomio absorption 
equipment. 

Mr. MoKenzie had done some work with oobalt in soils using 
extraotion techniques and atomio absorption. He used both dithizone 
in methyl isobutyl ketone and sodium diet~ldi thiooarbamate. 

Mr. Erio Allan is one of the pioneers of atomio absorption 
analysis and has published several key papers on solvent extraotion and 
flames used for the analysis of partioular elements. He has done oon
siderable work on selenium determination. He agreed that the oommeroial 
selenium souroes are unsatisfaotory, and reoommended the use of a tin 
selenide hollow oathode lamp oonneoted to a continuously operating vaouum 
pump, with a oontinuous trickle of argon to about2mm Hg pressure passing . 
through the lamp. The tin selenide was readily made by heating tinl and 
selenium powder to ESOoC in the oorreot proportions, then melting the 
alloy at a higher temperature (about 7000 C) and pouring into a formed 
hollow oopper oathode. 

Mr. Walter Slavin is one of the leading atomioabsorption 
authorities in the USA, and has published many papers on analytioal methods. 
His position with Perkin-Elmer Corporation, manufaoturers of atomio absorp
tion equipment, has involved developmental work on teohniques, flames, 
burners and lamps over a number of years. 

Mr. Ted Pilkingiton, Dro Alan Walsh and Dr. John Willis are all 
from the csmo in Melbourne and. were met on a previous visit... Walsh is 
the originator of atomio absorption analysis and Willis has done muoh 
pioneering work on analytioal applications, imp.rovements in burner design 
and the use of hotter flames. 

Dr • John David. of CSIRO in Canberra has work;ed w;1. th atomio 
absorption for some years and published metho,ds)or mol;ybd,enum anal;rais e 

Mr. Rex Sweatman is a oollabOra'tor·:.~;th Dr. K4 No;r;I'~sl;l, ~n 
analysis by X-ray fluoresoenoe. 
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